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Divi's portability system has an extensive portability system that extends every inch of the theme. Everything inside Divi can be exported from one website and then imported to a new website. Export Divi is also a great way to back up back parts of your site, save your favorite presets for new customer builds, or share your custom Divi
layouts and settings with your colleagues. This includes theme settings, theme settings, Divi roles, and most importantly Divi Layout and Divi library collections. Each system works exactly the same, and you'll notice the Divi tolerability icon throughout the theme. When you export a Divi Layout or Divi library, it can be published and used
on any Divi website. Everything, including images, custom CSS, and advanced design settings, is contained in the same JSON file. When you import a file to a new website, downloaded Divi Layouts will be ready to use! Export Divi Library Elements Library Divi is a powerful tool for web designers, as it allows you to create and categorize
custom designs that you can use to start your future projects. Using a portability system, these custom designs can now be easily transferred between websites and in conjunction with colleagues. To export Divi library items, you first need to go to the Divi library page of the WordPress dashboard. Here you'll see a list of all the elements of
the Divi library, as well as the Import and Export button at the top of the screen. Pressing this button will trigger a portable pop-up. From this pop-up, while inside the Export tab, you can press the Divi Builder Layouts Export button to start exporting the entire Divi library. You can also choose a name for the export file. Exporting large library
collections, especially those that contain high-resolution photos, can take some time. It's a good idea to export the library to a medium-sized collection. If you have a very large library, you can choose individual goods to export rather than export everything at once. Divi allows you to select individual products for export. To do this, close the
portability pop-up and select items you would like to export in the library items list. Click on the Import and Export button again to run the portable pop-up. Before exporting, select check-box Only export of selected goods. Divi will now only export items you previously chose from your Divi library. Once the export process is complete, the
browser automatically downloads. File JSON. This file can be used to import exported goods to a new website using the Import tab inside the portable pop-up window. Import Divi Library Items Once you have exported the collection of the Library of Divi, you can import it a new website. You will use the same portable pop-up to do so.
First, go to the Divi library page, and then click Import and Export. This time you you you you need to click on the Import tab to identify import options. Once inside the Import tab, click select file and find. The JSON file you previously exported. Once you've chosen the file, click the Import Divi Builder Layouts button to start importing. Once
the import process is complete, you'll notice that elements of the Divi library have been added to your library and the included images have been imported into your WordPress media library. Exports Of Separate Divi Layouts Individual Divi Builder Layouts can also be exported. The process works just like exporting library items, with the
only difference being that individual items can be exported and imported directly from and into position you are currently editing in Divi Builder.When using Divi Builder, look for a Divi portable icon. Clicking on this icon will launch a tolerability system and you can export the current Divi Layout. Import individual Divi Layouts After you
exported Divi Layout and downloaded . File JSON, this file can be imported to a new page. Imported layouts will replace the current contents of the page with exported content. To import Divi Builder Layout, tap the portability icon in Divi Builder to run the portability system. Go to the Import tab. Click select file and find the previously
exported Divi Builder layout and click the Divi Builder Layouts Import button. Import and Export Divi Raleigh Settings If you want to export role options for your site, first go to the Divi's Editor page in the WordPress panel. Once you've saved the role settings as you want them, click the portability icon above the role setting. This will trigger
a tolerability system in which you can export current role settings. Also, if you have previously exported role settings. File JSON, you can import these settings here. The ability to import and export Divi role options will come in handy when you have certain settings that you want to duplicate for other websites. With a few clicks, you can
create role settings. Import and Export Divi Themed Options If you want to export Divi Themed Options, first go to the Divi page of the 'gt; Theme Options in your WordPress Dashboard. Once you've saved your theme options as you want them, click the tolerability icon. This will trigger a tolerability system where you can export current
versions of the Divi theme. Also, if you have previously exported thematic options. JSON file, you can choose to import these options here. Import and Export Divi Theme Customizing Settings Import and Export Divi Theme Settings Settings is an easy way to start your next project. Getting the theme set up just right can take a while. Why
not export these settings to speed up your Project? If you'd like to export the Settings Settings theme to Divi, first go to Divi's qgt; The set-up page in the WordPress bar. Once you've saved the Settings Settings Divi theme as you want them, tap the portability icon at the top of the customizable. This will trigger a tolerability system where
you can export current versions of the Divi theme. Also, if you have previously exported. File JSON with customer theme settings, you can import these options here. Import DiviGear.com demo layout product just like importing any other divi layouts. In this video we can see the step-by-step process as we can download the layout and
import the JSON file to the Divi library. And then also how we could use this on the page. This page lists all the best free layouts for Divi.Our catalog lists the largest collection of hand-picked layouts that have been designed by designers and developers of Divi from around the world. This page is a collection of the best Divi Free Layouts
that are available for download and use on your own Divi website. These free Layouts can be imported into your Divi library directly by Divi Builder to start your next Divi project, and become the best website designer. Browse all the free Layouts for DiviThe Free Layouts for Divi listed above can be used in your website running on
WordPress with the Divi theme. Some layouts can be imported into the Divi layout library, and some are available directly to Divi Builder itself as predefined layouts. Choose free layouts from the catalog, then click the VIEW LAYOUT button to visit the developers' website and view the full details on how to download or use the layout and
any additional information. Try looking for alternative free Layouts in the catalog This page lists some of the best free layouts, but it's always worth looking at other categories of layout in the catalog as many style layouts are really multipurpose layouts that will work for many different style websites. You can search or view this catalog of
layouts using the sidebar search feature. Send free Layouts to DiviIf you have a great Divi Free Layouts, feel free to submit it to the catalog Divilayouts.com using the contact page on this site. Everyone can present their own layout, but only the best will be added to the catalog. Before you can download the theme, you first need to
download a themed package from the area of elegant themes. Log in and find the right topic in the list and click on the download link. There will be two download options: Thematic package and PSD files. Click on the Thematic Package link to download the theme. Next you have to download. A mail file that you just uploaded to your site
through the WordPress Dashboard. Sign in to the wp-administrator and click the theme tab. Then click Set the themes and then click on the Download link. Click select file and find. The mail file you just downloaded and click Set now. Once the theme has been downloaded, you can activate it from Theme tab. By adding sketches (aka
popular images) to your posts for each post, you can identify an image that will appear along with the content of messages and page categories. Thumbnail images (aka Featured Images) are added using the Featured Image option in your WordPress panel. Whenever you create or edit a message, look for the Featured Image field. This
field will be located to the right of the text editor or below the text editor, depending on the size of the screen. Click on the Set Image link and upload an image you would like to use. Once downloaded, scroll down and select Full Size as the size of the image, then click on the link To use as a featured image. This image will now be used as
a Thumbnail image for the post. Important Note: WordPress is a miniature feature re-size the image you upload based on what sketch sizes are needed for your theme. Every time you change a theme, you may need to re-generate these sketches so that they fit your new theme correctly. You can use the Regenerate Thumbnails plugin
every time you switch themes to re-create sketches. After incorporating this theme, you should run this plugin to update all your old sketches to avoid design inconsistencies. Identify the custom Image logo You can identify your own logo image from inside the ePanel theme options page in your WordPress Dashboard. In ePanel,
according to the general tab, find the Logo box. In the box, enter the full URL on the logo image. You can use the Upload Image button under the box to upload an image of the logo if you haven't already. Once you've installed, copied, and pasted the URL into the file in the box, click Save to save the ePanel settings. If you don't have a
logo image yet, you can use the included logo.psd as a starting point. If you have Photoshop, this file can be opened, and the logo text can be easily edited using a Tool like Photoshop. If you don't have Photoshop, you can use the included logo_blank.png file as a blank canvas in another graphic design program. These files (logo.psd and
logo_blank.png) are located in a thematic package inside the /psd/folder. How do I manage my blog ad? You can change the images used in each of the ads, as well as the address to which each ad indicates, through the custom options pages found in the wp-administrator. After entering the Administrator Wordpress panel, click the
Design button and then current theme options to reveal different variations of the theme. Use exemplary data to fill your first installation if you start from scratch and install your on a WordPress blog that doesn't have any content yet (posts, pages, categories, etc.), then you can choose to import our sample data file that will fill your new
WorPress blog with pacifier content. This dummy content is just a bunch of gibberish text, however, it will give you a good template for the job. Instead of following instructions, some people prefer to simply download a sample of data and then replace the dummy content with their own. To do this, you can use the Tools and Import feature
in WP Admin to import the included sample data file. This example of a data file comes with all the themes, and is in the theme folder here: sampledata/sample.xml. When performing the import procedure, be sure to check the box Imported epatal settings. Using Shortcodes - Create advanced layouts with ease All of our themes come with
a comprehensive collection of short codes. These short codes allow you to use pre-made design elements to create advanced page/message layouts without any HTML knowledge. When you install a theme, you'll notice that some new buttons have been added to the WordPress text editor. Clicking these buttons will show options for
adding short codes to your mail. For full shortcode documentation you can refer to the video on the left as well as the following page documentation: Using page templates to create extended layouts All of our themes come with a collection of page templates that can be used for a variety of purposes. You can apply each of these page
templates to any page you've created. When you edit a page in a wp admin, you'll notice a pattern drop-off menu to the right of the text editor. Here you can choose from a list of available page templates. Once the template is selected, additional settings will appear in the ET Page Templates Settings box below the drop-off menu. These
settings should be configured to achieve the desired result, as stated in this video tutorial. Translating Themes into another language You can use the Included Mo and Po files (located in your theme/lang folder) to translate the various English words that occur throughout the design. You can learn more about WordPress translation here:
Translated WordPress How to update your theme to a new version of your theme update is done via WordPress Dashboard just like any normal theme. Before you can update, however, you should first verify the authenticity of your subscription Elegant Themes using the elegant themes of Updater Plugin. Once authenticated, you can
update elegant themes with a standard update interface in WordPress. To verify the authenticity of your WordPress installation, you must first download and install elegant theme updates. Download the qIP file here and then install it through the plugins to add a new link to the WordPress bar. Once it's been installed and activated, go to
the total tab and scroll through the bottom of the page. You'll notice that a new section has been added called Elegant Topics Automatic Settings Update. Here you will need to enter your elegant theme username as your elegant theme API key. You Find your elegant API theme key here. After filling both fields, click Save changes. Now
you can update the theme when the new new has been released through the dashboard of the update, or through the appearance of the theme. Page.
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